Theatre 37-44 hours

Use this template if fall of sophomore year is odd (i.e. 2013, 2015)

**Soph. Fall**
CTA 241 Intro to Mass Media Communication
CTA 233 Stage, Scenery, Lighting and Sound Design

**Soph. Spring**
CTA 203 Communication Theory
CTA 152 Basic Acting Technique

**Jr. Fall**
CTA 153 Theatre History
CTA 232 Costume & Makeup Design

**Jr. Spring**
CTA 154 Creative Drama
CTA 211 Public Speaking

**Sr. Fall**
CTA 302 Rhetorical Theory
CTA 400 Communication Research
CTA 300 Placement Seminar

**Sr. Spring**
CTA 373 Play Production
ECTA 499 Capstone course (1-3 credits)

**Notes**
**Also need 6-10 hours from: CTA 200, 231, 242, 298, 299, 333, 399, 499, ECTA 250, 350, Eng 329, 387**

Fill in schedule with other required general education courses or a second major.
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